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SENT VIA EMAIL ONLY 

councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org  
 
TO THE HONORABLE COUNCILMAN 
BOB BLUMENFIELD 
 

RE: Re: Proposed Woodland Hills “Housing First” Sites on Ventura Blvd 
 

Dear Honorable Councilmember Blumenfield, 
 
The Woodland Hills Homeowners Organization (WHHO), in the interest of its 
members and our entire community, vehemently objects to your support for the 
proposed use of the 818 Hotel, located at 20157 Ventura Blvd in Woodland Hills, as 
well as the Extended Stay America Hotel, located at 20205 Ventura Blvd in 
Woodland Hills, for homeless shelter housing.  
 
The WHHO and a vast majority of the Woodland Hills community believe that is 
because both properties are located within 100 yards of each other and are directly 
across the street - less than 50 yards, from two active schools: Taft Charter High 
School and Temple Kol Tikvah Preschool. There has been no true community 
outreach - no notifications from your office, no constituent meetings, no debates, 
nor any form of communication with the neighborhoods that you currently 
represent except the limited communication initiated by WHHO.   
 
And while the Extended Stay America Hotel will be “owned” by the City and under 
the auspices of some City department, and the 818 Hotel will be owned and 
operated by Hope of the Valley – fully purchased and operated with taxpayer 
money-, we strongly believe it is your responsibility as our representative to not 
only know and understand the implications of these two large projects in the district 
you represent, but to be the voice of the majority of the residents and businesses 
these ill-thought-out plans will negatively impact.  
 
Your constituents count on you for that knowledge and expect complete 
transparency from your office. The people of Woodland Hills expect you to be their 
voice for the community – even when you might personally have a different 
viewpoint. 
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The location of these properties – directly across the street from two schools – is completely 
unreasonable.  From our own conversations with Homeless Shelter staff, whose life work it is to 
aid those in need, even they don’t believe that a shelter, let alone two shelters, situated across the 
street from a high school and preschool is a good idea for students and neighboring businesses. 
 
There are examples of schools in lockdowns due to violence in bridge housing, including at Selma 
Charter School in Hollywood, Westminster Elementary School in Venice, the Yucca Park Youth 
Soccer Field in West Los Angeles – among others. In these three instances, the City has refused to 
step-in on behalf of student and resident safety, leaving the management of the situation status-
quo and public safety issues pushed to an understaffed, exhausted and legally-constrained LAPD.  
 
We are also concerned about the mis-characterization of the proposed housing tenants and 
respectfully request that your office correct the record. Both properties are currently slated as 
general “Housing First” projects. As part of the “Housing First” program, these facilities have a low 
barrier for entry, meaning that it is “wet” housing – individuals do not have to be sober, drug-free 
or mentally stable. Your requests for both a “senior” and a “family” facility are only being 
researched and are not finalized.  
  
Regarding the 818 Hotel, the term “family” is only loosely defined and not currently in writing and 
is being interpreted differently by different entities involved. Until “family” is clearly defined, 
among the other issues, the WHHO will not even consider support.  Additionally, there would have 
to be “iron-clad” restrictions and rules for a consideration of what constitutes a “family” and legal 
remedies must be put into effect in case the planned “family use” cannot be enforced.  
 
Furthermore, we just learned at the WHHO February 23 general meeting that the 818 Hotel will 
(should the deal be completed) be purchased with tax payer dollars directly by Hope of the Valley, 
i.e., they will hold title. This effectively shuts down any accountability the City and County have if 
and when issues arise, as they have at many other locations around Los Angeles. How can that be 
allowed? 
 
As for the Extended Stay America Hotel, your wish of “seniors only” is being looked into by the LA 
Housing Department (LAHD) per your request at the February 10 Los Angeles City Council 
Homelessness and Poverty Committee Meeting. You are obviously well aware that there are 
currently obstacles and challenges in meeting your very late request and LAHD needs time to 
evaluate the possibility. Until that is definite and in writing and the minimum age of a resident 
determined and mandated, with all of the negative ramifications having a legal remedy, among 
other issues, we cannot support that plan.  
 
Given the location, ambiguity in who will be housed, the lack of issue oversight and lack of 
neighborhood/constituent outreach and input, the members, and the Board of WHHO cannot 
support this specific housing effort.  
 
Finally, WHHO anticipates that these proposals, if pursued, and due to the proposed change of use 
of the properties, will require a public process through the City of Los Angeles Planning 
Department including an option for the public to appeal any action made by a decision maker.  
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And should that planning process move forward, there must be a necessary initial step of creating 
an iron-clad legal agreement for any owner, operator or future owner or operator of either one or 
both of these two facilities, mandating that these facilities may never be used for services not 
strictly intended for unhoused “families” (a legal definition must be created and accepted here), 
and for “seniors” (again a detailed and specific definition must be created for the definition of 
“senior.”). The City should not and cannot allow either of these two projects to continue forward 
without significant changes and assurances to the community, with written verification via 
contracts and agreements, to the parents of children attending the impacted schools, and to the 
business owners, residential neighborhoods, and operators within 5,000 feet of each site. 
 
The WHHO looks forward to having more public conversations about how to best provide a 
permanent housing path with the currently available residential inventory in our district for our 
unhoused district neighbors. Until that time, we request you and your office withdraw any and all 
support for these two badly thought-out ventures. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
JOHN M. WALKER, Esq. 
Present, W.H.H.O. 
Woodland Hills Homeowners Organization 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

CC: 
All city council members  
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org  
councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org  
contactCD4@lacity.org  (Nithya Raman) 
paul.koretz@lacity.org  
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org  
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org  
councilmember.price@lacity.org  
councilmember.ridley-thomas@lacity.org  
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org  
councilmember.Lee@lacity.org  
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org  
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org  
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org  
 
All county board of supervisors  
Hilda L. Solis: firstdistrict@bos.lacounty.gov 
Holly J. Mitchell: HollyJMitchell@bos.lacounty.gov 
Sheila Kuehl: sheila@bos.lacounty.gov 
Janice Hahn: FourthDistrict@bos.lacounty.go 
Kathryn Barger: kathryn@bos.lacounty.gov 
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Additional CC Recipients: 
Henry Stern senator.stern@senate.ca.gov  
Jesse Gabriel Assemblymember.Gabriel@assembly.ca.gov  
Nick Melvoin nick.melvoin@lausd.net  
Taft principal- Daniel Steiner daniel.steiner@lausd.net  
Sean Dinse:  34920@lapd.lacity.org  
HACLA: Christopher.yenson@hacla.org 
The WHHO Board 
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